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AIR COVS-tiMIN6 TO COLLEGE
AWAITS APPROMOF WING
COMMAND AT OfIfiMOIXAS,
ACCORDING TO PROFESSOR PETERSEN

’ARMY

By BOYD HAIGHT
The possibility that a contingent of Army Air Corps reserves in uniform might be brought to the San Jose State college ccanpus for training bordered on reality today with the
confirmation by Frank F. Petersen. Coordinator of War Training Service for the C. A. A. and State professor, that this campus had been placed on the official Army approved list for
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Allenians-Hold
BIDS FOR JUNIOR PROM GO ON SALE SOON
Valentine Ball
Junior Prom Committee Plans,To Give, ELECTRIC COURSE Saturday Night
ross ecetp
ne uar er
u OFFERED MEN
GOING IN SERVICE
Officials in charge of the Junior Prom announced today
that one-fourth of the gross receipts will be given to the USO
in return for the use of the 125th Infantry Swing-Sweet band.
Plans for the affair have been made an elaborate scale
with an attempt to utilize all of the potentialities of making the
affair something that will live in the memory of Juniors for-

ever, announces Chairman Thomas Kerr.
Girls of the Jsfior class who are
tited as vlctry girls may entertain a selted soldier from the
125th ladantry by contacting Miss
HepI Dimmick. The dance will
semi-formal. Men may. wear
tuxedos or suits.
Bids will go on sale in the Qintroller’s office at a price .of $1.75
in a few days, announces Lois
Bohneft, chairman in charge of
bids. "Students have been asking
why bids for the Prom are higher
than usual. Expenses Incurred in
fulfilling plans are more than they
ordinarily would be due to an attempt to make the affair some...thing really fine, and because the
clisis
givine eiTargelniaint of
the gross receipts to the USO,"
--Miss Bohnett explained.
Decorations will comprise _ arbors of greenery, flowers,-- and
everything to give the dance a
garden effect. Colored lights will
add to the military mood of the
music and tend to give a Shangrila effect to the atmosphere, said
Kerr.
"Juniors should be planning to
obtain bids soon, and making their
plans for the evening," said Earl
Poytress, president.

Newman Club
Holds Dance
On February 19
Lamplighter’s Serenade will provide the theme for Newman club’s
regular quarterly dance, which
will be held February 19 _at 13
South Fifth street.
The affair will be dressy sport,
and bids will sell for 55 cents.
Lanterns will be placed about
the hall to carry out the theme,
and cokes will be sold throughout
the evening, according to Social
Affairs Chairmen Ken Irving and
Emma Mulligan.
Bill Bristol and his P. A.
tern will furnish music by the top
bands of the nation, featuring
sweet and swing tunes.
Committee chairmen for the
Decorations, Emma
dance are:
Mulligan and Ken Irving; music,
refreehmenta,
Joseph Gara101111;
Peg Lukee; bids, Bill Lavin; and
publicity, Gordon Fine and Jack
Costello.
"Everyone is guaranteed an evening of good music and entertainment, for this dance will be the
main social function of this quarter," declare" Ism Lavin, recreaLionel chairMin.
0
’We will ..111Un_luit_lbe then),
with lanterns had soft lights add.
ing to the dreamy atmosphere of
the hall," he says. Members of
the college faculty will act as patrons and patronesses.

Taylor Returns
Finally over a siege of the
mumps, Student Body President Toni Taylor will again
take over the gavel when the
Student Council meets in the
Student Union at 7 o’clock tonight.
Other than a few routine
matters, the council will have
It comparatively easy.

Certain ERC Men
Allowed To Finish
Spring Quarter

Altenina’s "dentine-Bail
held at the Hotel Sainte Claire
Saturday night, from 9 to l, with
bids obtainable from any member

of the society. .
For the benefit of students enMusic for the strictly formal aftering all branches of the service, fair will be furnished by Ross
the Industrial Arts department Stone and his orcheetra, according
will offer a new two-unit emer- to Barbara Lee Rico, dance chairgency electrical course next quar- man.
"Ross Stone was formerly a
ter, Judson Aspinwall, who will
member of Johnny Down’s Hollyteach it, announced yesterday.
wood band, and he has had many
Broad in its scope, the new
engagements in San Francisco. He
course will cover in lecture and
reorganized his band here in San
shop sessions the war-time appliJose," she added.
cations of electricity.
Decorations, which are being
It will give an understanding of
handled by a committee under
electrical
equipment of ships,
Phyllis Forward, will carry out the
tanks, submarines, and airplanes,
Valentine theme, with be-ribboned
Particular stress will fall on the
and be-laced hearts predominant
operation of heat, light, power
In the main dining room, site of
and communication equipment.
the dance. One large heart will
Mr. Aspinwall emphasizes that hold informal pictures of all the
the course will not qualify its stu- society members.
dents as electricians of any kind,
This will be the first formal
but that it will give a wide back- given by the Allenians this year,
ground in the operation of elec- and one novel feature of the evetrical. equipment in all lines of Ring will be. the giving of boutonwarfare. It will prepare -students nieres to the men attending.
to make minor repairs, but wiring
Proceeds from the dance will be
and electrical installation willyen ki the 0$0, announces Franbe included.
ces Schubert, publicity charms*
Students iitimpletEg
course Hoerevet the
’Poe, she
will have a decided advantage over so red * that
others in branches of the service added.
in which electrical devices are
Patrnss and ratrionewil at the
used, Mr. Aspinwall says.
ball will be Dr. and Mrs. Boris
"All industrial arts fellows have Gregory, Miss Dorothy Manchestthe edge over other fellows in er, Mrs. Lillian Scott, and Miss
flea. ’y all branches of the service," Helen Dinimick, Dean of Women.
Chairman
According to Bid
he notes.
The Tuesday to Thursday course Mary lane Downer, bids are on
sale now flor 71
isi.luding taxes,
will ’e offered between 10 ,i
Aland noon. It will be elective for and can ’ie.,,,-Jattiinef from
ail students, and though it is pri- lenian.
s
"They’re going tip.
--11’s Miss
marily intended for mer, women
Downer, "so get your, ,.,Av."
intere.ted may enroll.

Men in the Enlisted Reserve
Corps majoring_In certain necessary field&and-men facing’dr
induction also specializing in certain needed courses will not be
called to active duty before the
end of the spring quarter, ac 3rding to official information Just received by Dean of Men Paul Pitman.
Pre-medical, pre-dental, and **veterinary students, Whether in
the ERC or eligible for the draft,
are included among those whose
induction will be deferred at least
until June.
Upper division students in the
ERC, and not in any teserve, and
sophomores in the ERC majoring
in the following fields will not be
inducted this April along with oth-er Enlisted Reserve corps men,
automotive engineering, chemical Toesdayt
engineering, civil engineering, elea.1
trical engineering, mechanical engineering, aeronautical engineering, radio engineering, . air-conditioning, chemistry, mathematics,
physics, astronomy, meteorology
and psychology-. .
Included in the information redelved by ,the Dean is the official
itatement that ERC men, not In
the above listeck sioecial fields, "will
called to active duty 14 *dii,ir*
(Continued-on page 4)
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CALENDAR FOR THIS WEEK
Lecture: "Social /Meets of the War", by Claude Settles, in the War Alms Series held in room 24 at U a.m.
Inter-Faith Clopel Hour: Theme, "We Would Be
Building Through Truth", by Ray Balcomb. Held in
the Little Thestar-from 12:s. to 1 o’clock.
Student C-, en Meeting in Student Union at 740.
Basketbaii: Varsity Reserves versus Camp Tanforan
in gym at - m.
preliminary.
Froth veisua San Jose High in 6:2J

FacultiEvening, Chamber
Wednesday Brahma,
held in the Little

’Theriday:

KSJS Presents
Play Saturday
An historical play dealing with
the life of Russiali Catherine the
Great will be the next KSJS play
to be presented over KQW this
Saturday at 1:30.
The short play is an original one,
Ruth
written by Else Benge.
Banks will portray Catherine, and
Peter Mingrone of the Speech department is directing the play.
’I’M play opens with Catherine’s
dean scene. The remainder of the
play is concerned with the stories
she tells of her youth in her dying
moments.

Friday:

Saturday:

Music: Bach-Beet hover Theater at 8:15 p.m.

r

elementary instruction of 500 Air
Force cadets.
Lacking, according to Petersen,
Is the approval of the Army Air
Corps Flight Training Command
at Fort Worth, Texas.
Professor Petersen received this
information over the weekend
while attending a regional meet.ng a
on ca d the Civilian
Aeronautics Authority. /f the pla,
is approved. the first group -Air
Force cadets will arrive Mnrcli
and succeeding groups soon after
MAU 500 are receiving Arainint:
here.
The establishment of training
here will be part of the program
recommenpd by the Army Air
Force Bokrd to give air cadets
five months of academic training
and one month flight training
with 10 hours of’ flying before they
are sent to regular Army primary
flying training fields.
The 10 hours of flight Warnetion will be provided by the Civilian Pilot Training setup, according
to Petersen. Cadets will receive
$75 a month plus clothing, food,
and lodging.
The possibility that the Array
might bring Air Force reservists in
uniform to this campus was revealed_ lost weekend by President
T. W. MacQuarrie. At that time
Dr. MacQuarrie had received information that between 500 and
700 cadets might be .brought here
for elementary Instruction hi phYs\
ics and mathematics.
’Regular college 4ndrnetion will
go on as always, it is linnouneed.

Seniors Will Hold
Party Monday
"Come to the party, Seniors, and
have slot of fun," says Bill Bristol, general chairman of the Theater Party committee.
The party? Why, the quarterly
Theater Party, of course, to be
held Monday evening, at a time
to be announced later, at the Lyric
theater.
This affair is always one of the
big moments in the life of a senior,
and all seniors should come and
have a wonderful time.
Afterwards, like last quarter, all clam
members will go to the Koffee
Kup to refresh themselves and
give skits, sing songs, and enjoy
themselves.
Two thrilling westerns
the fare shown at the Lyrie; mod
there Is a possibility a door -prim
will be given.
Tickets for the party will be
available at the Controller’s offlOS
on Wednesday, Thursday and Monday, and they are also available
from Senior Council members.

Lecture: "Heterocaryotic Dominance in Neurospora
Crane", by Verna Coonradt, held in room 216 in the
Science building at 7:30 p.m. Auspices of Beta Beta
Beta, national biological society.
Dwight Bentel, head of the
Lecture: "Economic Mobilization", by Owen Broyles
Journalism department now on
In the War Aims Series held in room 24 at 11 s..m.
Boxing: San Jose State versus Stanford, at Pale AHD, leave of absence, has been named
one of three Henry W. Sackett
starting et ’3 p.m.’
graduate scholars at the Pulitzer
Lincoln’s Birthday: No school (HOORAD.
School of Journalism, Columbia
Basketball: San Jose State versus University of Neuniversity, New York.
vada in gym.
Mr. Bentel, studying for the Ph.
Froth versus Modesto Junior college in 6:30 p.m. preD. degree at Columbia, was reliminary.
ported to have the highest scholarBeta Gamma Chi Party at Woman’s club from b to 1
ship standing In the graduate
o’clock.
school of Journalism.
Baketball: San Jose State’_..IMS University of NO,
In addition to studying for his
%hide in gym at 8 o’cloCk.
degree, Mr. Bentel is lecturing,in
Fresh versus Modesto Junior college in 6:30 prelim- photography at the university, and
holding a full-time job at the
inary.
Allenba Danes: USO benefit at Ste. Claire hotel. 9 American Museum of Natural history.
to 1 o’clock.
.-.

Bentel Honored

-
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Hore’s-A -Thought
Yen are not what you think you are, but Velkillon think, you are.
Anon.
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If a theory of President MacQuczrrie is as true as it is logical, it goes a long way toward explaining why EEC men face
call sooner than other reservists, particularly those in naval
training programs.
I - -- -- - = There is a distinct difference in point_af_ view, Dr_ M
Quarrie believes, between the Army and Navy in regard to
this war and post-war conditions. The Navy’s view, must necessarily take more account of the long-range situation.
While the Army will almost certainly remain mobilized
after the war, it will not need to remain at peak strength. On
the other hand, the Navy, together with that of Great Britain,
will probably need to stay at maximum size to police the sea
and air lanes of the world.
As Dr. MacQucrrrie puts it "The Navy may be looking at
this War, comparatively, only as one incident in the broad picture of events over a period of years."
It follows, therefore, that the Navy is much more interested
in well-trained officers who will remain in service after the war
than is the Army. The Army, more so than the Navy, needs
men with good educational backgrounds for action now, rather
than later on.
All reservists are, of course, primarily potential fighting
men, but from Dr. MacQuarrie’s theory, it appears that V-I,
V-5, and V-7 men may also assume the roles of guaidicms of
tomorrow’s peace.
Farrell.

TRUST and
PARRY
CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN
(Note: Letters appearing in this
column must net exceed 200 words
and must be signed. Initialed signatures will not be accepted. At
the writer’s request we will omit
the name and use only the person’s
Initials as signature for all published letters.)
Dear Thrust and Parry:
Now that Owen Broyles has
popularized this column, I should
like to use It to remind ail most
of certain sotteguards and aids
which are available to those entering service.
1. Step to the desk in the reference room of the library and ask
for the material on the Convention
regarding
war prisoners.
Tracy Strong was correct in urging you to become familiar with
your rightsrights which some of
you may have need to demand.
2. Don’t leave college without
doing five things:
a. Get a notarized affidavit from
my office. It may win you a promotion.
b. Read the article on my bulletin board entitled, "What Army
Job For You?"
c. Ask the registrar for a review of your work to date and
such partial credit as you have
earned during this quarter.
d. Check In your student body
card and get your refund.
e. Sean the table of contents in
each of the three little red, white,
and blue books on Mrs. Ralph’s
desk for useful tips on Army life
and how to succeed in It.
3. When in service don’t hesitate to write for your transcript
(Continued on page 4)
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Two State Grads
Get*Comissions
Two industrilet arts graduates
now commissioneu in the armed
services are in San Jose on leaves
of absence and have visited the
State campus during the last two
days.
First Lt. Allen Sotzin, March ’42,
is in the Marine Corps, and will
be made a battalion signal officer.
He took the army signal course at
Fort Benning, Ga., and he has
just finished the Navy communications course at Noroton Heights,
Conn.
Lt. Sotzin Is the son of Dr. Heber A. Sotzin, professor of industrial arts.
___Enzign Curt Gross,239,.
la on ten
days’ leave after completion of
midshipmen’s
school
at Notre
Dame university.

Capitol Reports
Faculty War Toll
A bulletin entitled Capitol to
Campus, received regularly from
Washinutesp.; by the Spartan
Daily, discloses the following Information concerning college faculty members throughout the nation:
The U. S. Office Of Education
has the war toll figures on college
faculties now. It says 8,000 left
campuses in the last year for
armed services, government, war
industry, or other fields.
Faculties shrank by about 5 per
cent, with numbers of men teachers dropping 7.5 per cent. Replacements increased the numbers of
women teachers by 1.3 per cent.
Stirred by the exodus, some
schools have boosted salaries and
retained staff members beyond retirement age. Close to 100 schools
have abolished such non-teaching
functions as research and supervision of student activities.
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The Editor’s
Column . . .

fROM HUNGER
By Tom Marshall

Not much can be added to the
After the scorching I got last week’ from the self-conscious
excellent and just tribute made to dr(h)arna dept. I guess I had better lay low for a while or find out if
our late vice-president yesterday, I can get a cemetery lot cheap. It is kinds encouraging, however, to
but we would like to express our know that some other people besides mother and the idiot neighbor _of
own regret at the passing of one mine reads this malnutrition special.
The best way to disguise myself, I suppose, will be to let my chin
who was, in the vernacular of the
stubble have its own way and blossom out into a full grown beaver.
campus, a "good Joe."
The great respect the college
facult and administration had for
My. Minssen was a feeling shared
by all students who had classes
from him, or who had the good
fortune to benefit by his guidance
as the tolerant adviser that he
was.

.

He combined an enviable ability
to teach with patience and kindliThe worst duffer in the
ness.
class was not a mere’ dulard to
Mr. Minssen; he - was a personal
obligation, a young fellow who
only had to be helped over the
rough spots.’ A failing grade in a
class of his was a genuine source
of regret to him.
His sudden passing has left an
emptiness here: such sincerity and
good fellowship are not easily replaced.

Growing a beard won’t be too hard for me . . . I got reams of
press notices when I was younger for being the only 2-month old baby
In the world that had to have twice daily. One hot sunmie
when
I was ten, one of my chums came up and asked why I was, wearing
an overcoat. "Pm not wearing an overcoat," I replied,
forgot
to shave yesterday."

9Nit

Heavy beards seem to be an inherited characteristic in my family
In fact, a beard led to a major tragedy for my great uncle,
Forensic EtIabbermore Marshall. F. B. had the longest beard in Oswego
(you know, the town with the slogan "Oswego; so goes the nation,.
Used to get offers galore from mattress cos., but he asked too much
(79 cents per yard) for it The tragedy came- one day when F. B. was
entered in the cross-city race on the Fourth of July. He was out in
front by two whiskers when he -stepped on his beard and ran all of the
aVity up to his chin before he could stop, and broke lli neck.

tree.

If disguising myself doesn’t work, I’ll have to send in my apologies
to the irate speech men. As soon as I take four more penmanship
lessons so that I can make my mark with a little more finesse, I will
submit my regrets for the slurs on the back of a used banana akin.
Was so sorry to have had my criticisms which were meant as jests to
be taken so hard. Gosh! I had hoped to get the famed Pulitzer Leather
Medal for my effort.

Junior Engineering
Alvino Rey, King Sisters, Play
Aid Jobs Now
Open To-Women -10031 Civic Auditorium Tonight
Women may now compete for
the first time, for appointments as
Junior Engineering Aids in the
state civil service, it was recently
announced by the State Personnel
Board.
Appointments as Senior Engineering Aids will also be made, announced the board. An examination date has been set for this
classification, and the salary has
been named as $135-$175 for Junior Aids, and 3155-195 for Senior
Aids.
Requirements for the former include completion of a university
freshman course in surveying,
while for the latter one must have
completed the junior year in college with a major in tivu engineering. Additional -desirable qua/.
ificationa- are experience in construction work and some knowledge of soils, geology, and engineering office procedure.
Applications for both classifications must be filed by March 5,
1943, at the latest. Forms may be
obtained from State Personnel
Board offices in Sacramento, Los
Angeles and San Francl
.
The following freshmen will
meet in room 34 at 4:00: Marianne Hayes, Maureen De Smet,
Leah Ilardeastie, Paul Mallon, Jim
Nordyke, June
Storny,
Wiley
Wood, Lauraine Manley, Charlotte
Guentre, Thelma Simpson, Alice
Harker, Maxine Sipes, Betty Jones,
Winifred Morgan and Virginia
Sherman.
A Rally committee meeting at
12:30., All members please be
promptLorraine Titcomb.
Important executive board meeting of AWA, Wednesday, at 3:30,
In room 24. Elea Anderson, Jane
Reed, Myrtle Peters, Marjorie
Behrrnan please be there.

"Sweet or Swing" it’s yours,
for the asking when Alvino Rey
brings his 23 famous stars to the
Civic auditorium tonight. His library will consist of the tunes of
the day, whether they be "sweet"
or "swing", and ready, willing and
able for all requests.
In neither "sweet" nor "swing"
is Alvino extreme. He has a distinctive style built around his own
masterful playing of the guitar
plus the enchanting as well as novel songs of the famous Four King
Sisters.
The King Sisters, four beautiful
young ladies of song, have gained
wide renown through their Victor
.recolxittPearsze"1- movies and outstanding radio
show.. ’They are the main reason_
why Alvino Rey has one of the
most entertaining -groupir-br-tInr-C
business, though by no means_ the
only reason.
Besides the distinctive tempos
and the King Sisters, Alvino also
features "Skeets" Herfurt, singing,
saxo )one-playing cornesliam_ant...
Dick Morgan, who also sings- and
indulges In comedy antics, in addition to playing a guitar. Morgan’s guitar-playing is confined to
the Spanish type, while Alvino
plays a double keyboard-electric
instrument as well as "plucking"
the Spanish model.
Alvino and his orchestra have
been heard on the air over all the
major networks, starred in "Sing
Your Worries Away", and will
start a new film in two weeks
titled "Keep Your Fingers Crossed"
with Kitty Carlisle and Allan
Jones.
Buddy Cole, nationally rani
pianist and recording orchestra
leader in _his own right, is another
star who has been added to the
RCitrciupe for theietan Jose apperance.
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In what will be the last home games of the 1943 season, Coach Ed
Blesh’s casaba artists will run up against a really strong University of
Nevada team come Friday and Saturday nights. San Jose
scheduled
to meet Santa Barbara State here on the 23rd and 24th, but those
may be canceled which will then allow the Spartans a chance to enter
the San Francisco PAA tourney.
The whole thing depends on an OK from Santa Barbara. If they
(Santa Barbara) want to play the games, the Spartans wW do so. If
they wish to cancel them, then it’s tine and dandy with Coach Ed Blesh.
The answer is expected in the form of a letter today, or at the latest,
tomorrow. There is a strong possibility that the Gauchos wiltkot come
up, in that their two-game series with San Francisco State on the 21st
and 22nd have already been canceled.
The sponsors of the Bay City tourney claim that this year’s show
promises to be one of the best with such teams entered as the Coast
Brenton Riley, newly appointed
Guard Sea Lions, the Coast Guard Surf Riders, Monterey Presidio, St.
Mary’s college, Santa Clara University, San Francisco State, San Fran- boxing coach, will hold a closedcisco Athletic Club, and other good teams which shall be entered by the to-the-public,
boxing
miniature
deadline Saturday.
tournament this afternoon in the

BOXERS HOLD
ELIMINATION
BOUTS TODAY

Yesterday’s mailbag had an interesting article in the NORFOLK
MARA, weekly newspaper of the U. S. Naval Training Station at
Norfolk, Virginia.
Written by Morris Siegel, the work has to deal with Mel Bruno,
former Spartan wrestling and judo champ. WithOui further ado, here
Is what Mr. Siegel has to say about Bruno, who now holds’ the rank of
Chief Specialist in the United States Navy.

P. E. Director Thy Hart=aft-announced yesterday-that
San Jose State students_ will
have to pay. a five per cent
federal tax at the Stanford
boxing matches tomorrow
night.

"Fortunate, indeed, is this Station in numbering among its personnel Chief Specialist Emilio Bruno, a squatty (what, another one?) little
Californian whom the Japs recognise as this country’s foremost aspenant of judo. Bruno and his staff are doing a great job here and we are
confident that their results will soon begin to be evident"
Still quoting him, Siegel states that:
"One skilled in judo is one not to be taken lightly. The judo artist
centers his attack on the vital- spots of his enemy and one blow, employed with a minimum of effort and a maximum of skill, is likely to
prove fatal.
"Judo is practical for war purposes. It teaches disarming methods,
parrying, how to avoid bayonet charges and countless other things the
successful commando or raider type of fighter must know.
"In judo it is common to find one, physically inferior to his foe,
emerge the victor. The lesson is that one of the fundamental principles of the art Is to give way to the opponent’s strength and when
the proper moment arrives force the enemy to use his own strength to
his defeat. That’s no donbletalk, confusing as it may sound. An example: should you find a gun at your side it would be follyto say
nothing of being fatalto attempt to resist. By distraction, by forcing
your enemy’s attention elsewhere, your chances of disarming him and
turning his advantage into yours are far better than they would be
should you decide to slug it out with him, particularly if he were armed
and you not.
"Just as in war, there are no ethics In judo. Sportmanship is tossed
overboard. That’s the kind of war our enemies are waging. It’s catchas-catch can."
LOST:

One pair of gold-rimmed

glasses and a black pen and pencil
set with name T. Wilde engraved
on the set. Please return these
articles to the Information office

OUT

gym to determine which fighters,
in three over-manned weights, will
draw ring assignments for Thursday night’s Stanford fights.
Participants in these elimination
bouts will be from the 155, 175
and heavyweight divisions. Two
lighters froth fourTom Griffin,
Orlyn Glre, Pete Mayer, and Frank
Thomaswill be picked to battle
the Indians from the 155-lb. class.
Johnny Desaternos and George
Thomas will vie for a place on
Thursday’s card in the 175-lb. division, and in the heavyweight
bracket, Charley Cook will tangle
with "Swede" Hensley, the winner
to team up with Bob Creighton to
toss leather at the Stanford "man
mountains".
Only one fight has been arranged for the 135-lb. class, and
there are twO San Jose boxers at
that weightChet Young and Don
Haas, but an elimination bout
cannot be held between these boys
because Young has a cut over his
88 owner is now in the Army and eyewhich Riley does not want to
can’t see well nor write. Thanks. risk injuring. So the entrant In
this division will probably be
Junior Council: Important meet- picked by the toss of a coin.
ing Wednesday at 6:30 in room 20.
Ten bouts in all are slated to
Be promptPoytress.
I take place in the Indians’ pavilion.

OF-THE HUDDLE

The athletes of this college have
latit their best friend. That friend
MIMI Professor Minssen.
Dr. MacQuarrie has said nearly
everything that can be said at a
time like this. Yet even the president in his simple, straightforward
eulogy yesterday left open an avenue of praise of Mr. Minssen.
What Dr. MacQuarrie left unsaid was that the kindly vicepresident was more than a friend
to the Spartan athlete; he was also
a counselor and a confidant. He
never failed to keep up with the
college’s sports program, and was
always intensely interested in
every boy who participated, be he
star or one of the "goof" squad
members. During football season
he would accost one of us in the
halls and inquire about the wellbeing of Robinson’s Injured knees,
or perhaps would query when
Foote and McConnell would be
ready for action again. When we
lost, he had
word of consolation,
and when we won, a word of

""
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TUESDAY: Basketball: Varsity
reserves versus Camp Tanforan in the Men’s gym at 8:00.
Freshmen in 6:30 preliminary
against San Jose High school.
WEDNESDAY:
Inter - Class
swimming meet in pool starting at 4 o’clock.
THURSDAY: Boxing matches
with Stanford university at
Palo Alto. Starting time is
8 o’clock.
FRIDAY: Basketball: Varsity
versus University of Nevada
in gym at 8 o’clock. Fresh
versus Modesto J. C. at 8:30.
SATURDAY: Basketball: Varsity versus University of Nevada in gym at 8 o’clock.
Fresh versus Modesto J. U. at
6:30. p.m.

Aasiosia&A..maamaiiiar-uusiimkia.
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By CHABLIS 0001I

praise, always tempered with caution.
When we took his Survey of
Mathematics course he cracked the
whip. Not a one of us failed; but
that was because he took the subWf-ailt of the realm of the cold
and impersonal and surrounded it
with an aura of warmth, friendliness and understanding. He made
us think our own way through;
and the teaching of that quality
can never be overrated.
It is hard to say anything in
praise of a man after he is gone
without being clumsy and blunderPerhaps the simplest and
ing.
most succinct way would be to say
that he was our friend.
As such a man he is entitled to
more than the few minutes of silent homage we gave when we
read of his passing.
As such a man he is entitled to
be remembered and to be honored
for as long as this college shall be
here.
One way to pay due respect to

.

his memory is to name after him
the gymnasium or perhaps the stadium. His love of athletics alone
makes that feasible. But the esteem in which he was held by
every male student on this campull -should obligate the college to
enshrine his name on some memorial which was close to his heart.
The Herman F. Minssen Gymnasium.
Sounds good, doesn’t it? Then
let’s pitch in and see that somethiKklifi-dane about it.

Frosh

Varsity

By JERRY VROOM
By SEBASTIAN SQUATRITO
hoping
to continue the good
San Jose high school’s cage
showing
they
made against the
currently
battling for the
quintet,
Livermore
Navy
in
the
P.
team last TuesA.
L. confertop rung
ence, will meet the Spartan frosh day, the San Jose State varsity
team tonight in the 6:30 prelimlp- reserves tale with the strong
_
oran quintet at 8
ary to the reserves’ game with
o’clock tonight in- the local gym.
Camp Tsnforan in the Men’s gym.
Making his farewell appearance toistrumoos imPirovw
night as a Spartan basketball
The Bulldogs have improved player will be Porter McConnell,
greatly since their 26 to 18 defeat hard-working center from Oakthe hands of the freshmen in an land. He will be inducted later
early season contest, and are out this week.
to gain revenge for that setback.
The five San Jose regulars -Bert
Last week they put the skids to
Robinson, Roy Diederichsen, Pete
Burlingame, ’the team that upset
FiliCe, Cat Breyer and Willie
FM Alto high in- their 36-game
it this one out.
Gamboawill
winning streak.
Coach .Ed Blesh will use the reCoach Martin- has lost a couple maining 10 men against the solof his lads to the services but still diers who have a pretty fair counhas a potent aggregation headed try club with most of the personDick ’Foster, a high
hailing from the midwest. They
ward.
hold victories over the II Armored
PROTEGES LOOKED BETTER Corps and the Military Police of
Bill Perry’s proteges looked bet- San Jose.
ter in their two wins over the
Starting for San Jose Weight
weekend, but they still showed will probably be Bob Taylor and
signs of letting up in the last half Marvin Zemanek at forwards,
when Stinta Clara held them to six Elwood Clark at center, and Hal
points. Nick Cominos, until now Sonntas and Bill Smith at guards.
a member of the varsity squad, !Two of these men were the big
has joined forces with the frosh I heroes in the two-game series
again and lends muck needed !against Fresno last weekend. Elheight to the attack.
i wood Clark, kept on the bench
through the fine work of Pete FlToday’s meeting of the Christian lice, suddenly found himself, to
Science Organisation will be held lead the Spartans in the first win
in room 155 from 5:00 to 5:30. Stu- Friday night.
Zemanek took over the reins on
dents and faculty are welcome.
Saturday night, and with three
Junior and Senior orchesis will quick buckets in the closing minmeet tonight at. .7:00. Tonight is utes of the first half provided the
also guest night, and ail girls !n- margin which shoved the Spartans
ested in modern dance are invited into the lead they never -relinquished.
to attend.
With the strong University of
Nevada here Friday and Saturday
Those intarsstad-inticipa
In the all-college forensics tourna- nights, Blesh is going to need some
ment next-week are asked to take lleliLto spell his first team, and
part in an informal discussion be- the -ones who will see action’ are
fore the league dinner tomorrow. the fellows that come through toThe discussion will be at 4:00 in night.
the Student Center, and the dinner
AWA meeting Wednesday in
from 5:00-7:00, same place. Sign
immediately with Miss Fischer if room 21. Important. Nomination
you plan to attend the dinner. of candidates for cabinet members.
All women invited.
Secretary Jean Wilson.

Varsity Swimmers Tangle-Xi*
Frosh In College Pool Tomorrow
1

Tomorrow afternoon at 4:15, the varsity swimming team will meet
the fresh in an inter-squad meet in the college pooL Roger Frelier,
breaststroke star and newly appointed mentor for the squad, declared,
"The meet should be very interesting to spectators since each team Is
out for the other’s blood. last week each team made vast claims as
to their respective abilities, and have been practicing all week to add a
little backing to their statements."
Coach Frelier stated that three new men have come out for the
team dining the last week. They are Jim Davis, 220 and 440 yard
man; Doug Bacon, also 220 and 440 and Frank Goulette, a breaststroke
man. "These men should strengthen the team considerably," Frelier
continueit-.4
Frelier announced that he had "high hopes" for Rudloff, Daley,
Phillips, and Richardson. "And," he added, "several other men should
show good times in the meet tomorrow. Amqng this group should be
Carl Hazeltine, who is being switched to the backstroke."
Coach Frelier showed some anxiety about people attending the
50 ftt
meet He wishes that a large crowd Would
can do its best.
A definite date for the meet with Stanford has been set at February 26. According to reports received from the "farm," the Stanford
swimmers have a rather hot outfit In fact, times from their bitersquad meet shows that State will have to roll some to win any of the
events. One of Stanford’s top men is Cashin, national breaststroke titleholder.

?mem
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NAZIISM UP FOR DISCUSSION AT
FORENSIC MEETING TONIGHT
By FLOYD REZEVVALLE
Naziism will go on trial before the San Jose State college
forensic squad this evening at the regular Tuesday night session when debaters discuss the PrOblems of the post-war world.
Everyone is invited to attend this. session which will be
held in room 165C at 8 o’clock and a’Plecited discussion is expected according to debate manager, Richard Flower.
"What will be the Nazis’ position
at the close of this War?" will be
presented by Tom Pagenhart,
Marge Howell, George Muse, and
Phyllis Wakefield.
The pattern of the debate will
follow that used on the Town
Hall Meeting of the Air .program
with a problem -solving form of
discussion employed.
The background for the conflict
will be handled by Pagenhart.
Muse will offer a solution. Elaborating will be done by Miss
Wakefield. and Miss Howell will
give an evaluation of the problem.
The group will review several of
the latest novels of the day and
included in these will be "Berlin Diary", "We Escaped", and
"Peace With Dictators".
Following the discussion will be
a general group participation with
the following students speaking:
Francis Stoffels, Rex Gardiner,
Catherine Doane, Jack Moody,
Dorothy Jacobs, Eleanor Wagner,
Joe DiMaggio, and Clorinda
13 u rriesci.
Freshmen and novice debaters
are urged to try out for the newly
organized novice squad which will
make its first appearance in the
near future when the group visits St. Mary’s, USF, and California.
Those anticipating entry in the
squad should prepare an eightminute talk concerning the status
of India. Three of the best entries will be chosen to appear on
the initial program..
Tryouts for the varsity squad
will be held tomorrow also, and
the topic for this section is "Labor’s Role in War".
The first tourney will be on
February 18 at 3:30 when two
squads from St. Mary’s meet with
San Jose at Moraga. They will
participate with USF at a luncheon meeting and with California
in the evening on this same date.
The Intercollegiate Forum will
play host to six northern California college presidents on February 14.
Regular activities will be resumed, however, when four schools
appear on the forum on February
21. They are Mill’s college, California, Stanford, and San Jose.
Miss T. Wright of Mill’s will be
faculty moderator.
Rules for the interpretive reading contest of the annual key tournament scheduled for February 23
to March 12 have been released
through the forensic office.
There will be a men’s and women’s division.
Each participant
will read three selections: one
from an essay; one dramatic reading; and lyric poetry. After the
selections have been chosen, students will have one hour in which
Keys will be
to prepare them.
awarded first-prize winners, and
certificates will go to the second
and third places.
A new form of debate will be
tried at the tournament with only
one man to a side. The person
will give an eight-minute speech
and then ask questions of his opponent. A five-minute rebuttal period will follow.
Revelries rehearsal tonight in
the Morris Dailey auditorium.
The whole cast must be there
unless excused by Bill Kidwell.
7:10 to 10:00. The chorus will
rehearse in room 34 at 6:30.

Army, Navy Needs
More Nurses
Every graduate nurse in the
United States is fighting in this
war. Some of those on the home
front are giving services as valuable as those with the fighting
forces. But with all the nurses
now engaged in war service with
the Army and the Navy, many
thousands more are needed by
both branches of service.
The United States Army and
Navy have designated the American Red Cross as the most effective agency for registering all
nurses wishing to serve during this
great war emergency.
The ever increasing press of
military needs must be met. Five
thousand nurses a month is the
number stipulated by the Army
and Navy. Women between the
ages of 21 and 40 are eligible provided they are registered nurses.
The many women’s organizations
in this and surrounding communities are being contacted, as are all
similar organizations throughout
the country, that qualified nurses
in each group may be appealed to
to assume their responsibility in
this great all-out war effort. The
remaining members of each organization can help materially too by
taking this important message
home to relatives and friends who
may have the necessary qualifications and who. may be prevailed
upon to volunteer her services toward winning the war.
Each registered nurse in this vicinity is urged to assume this great
war-time responsibillty of immediately visiting the local chapter of
the American Red Cross and there
adding her name to the list of
nurses available from this community.
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TEACHER TRAINEES SCA Will Bring Outstanding Speakers
MUST REPORT TO To Discuss Current World Problems
PERSONNEL OFFICE In Series Of Lectures In Morris Dailey
Students who will enter teachertraining next quarter as well as
upper division teacher - training
transfers should check with the
personnel department immediately
to make sure they have fulfilled
all requirements, according to Mrs.
Ada Carver, personnel office secretary.
Third - quarter freshmen who
plan to enter teacher-training
should apply at once in the Personnel office.
Briefly, steps which a teachertttr,ing candidate must take are
as f
s:
1. T ts,, his speech test. Early
completionisf:the test is important, becauselihose who fail must
take remedial Conrses.
2. Check with ttleregistrar on
his satisfactory eom0g of lower division nucleus sub’cts. and
obtain from the registrar
mit for a health rating.
3. Make arrangements with
ik
Health office to have his health
rating sent to the Personnel office.
4. Take his interest test and reactionnaire in room 118.
5. Interview his dean, whose
clearance
is
necessary
before
teacher-training is permitted.
_
6. Make sure his objective, sin
officially stated, is in agreement
with his teacher-training application.
7. If an applicant for a junior
high school or special secondary
credential, interview the department head in the field of his major teaching subject. An O.K. from
the department head is necessary
before a request for special secondary or junior high school credential training will be granted.
8. Respond quickly when he is
summoned to the personnel office
for interviews on vocational and
personality qualifications.
A letter has been sent by Dr.
MacQuarrie to the Army Air
Corps presenting the problems that
will arise from the establishment
of San Jose, State as a training
school. An answer is expected to
bring further developments soon.

Thrust and Parry

JOB SHOP

from page-21
(ContinT.
if your commanding officer would
like to have it.
There is a job for a girl as reYours truly,
ceptionist in a doctor’s office from
Paul Pitman.
11 to 1, and 3 to 5 o’clock daily.
See Mrs. Plant in the Dean of Dear Thrust and Parry:
Women’s office for further informMr. Broyles deserves much credation.
it for his thoughtful suggestion
A men’s clothing store needs a
that students at the recent rally
salesman for two afternoons a
week by arrangement. Pay is 50 write personal messages to the
State students now in the service,
cents an hour.
There is isa opening for a dish- also Dean Pitman and the Spartan
washer from 6 to 10 o’clock Mon- Knights for their fine co-operation.
day through Friday with hours by It was an excellent Idea, and those
arrangement on Sunday. Pay Is attending responded wholehearted50 cents an hour.
ly in sharing the news from home
A man is needed for ten hours with fellow Spartans that have alon Sundays. Pay is 40 cents an ready answered the call.
hour and three meals.
The rally is less than a week old,
There are positions for two men and the matter of writing letters
for steady gardening jobs. Pay is to Spartans in the service appears
50 cents an hour.
to have been forgotten. Many of
LOST:
Light and dark gray
Skeeter fountain pen. Please return to Business Machines office.
Dolores Dolph.
There will be a short meeting of
Social Affairs committee in the
Student Union at 4:00 today.
Dave.
AWA meeting Wednesday la
room U. Important. Nomination
of candidates for cabinet members.
All women invited.

San Jose Players meeting today,
Pegasus will meet tonight at 4:00 p.m., room 51. It is IMPORT7:30 at the home of Ruth Brum- ANT. All members please attend.
Esther Lacitinola.
son.

us know and appreciate exactly
what it means to a serviceman to
receive letters from home; those
of us that do not, should soon
learn their importance. Otter the
reason for absence of letters from
home is constant neglect of actual
effort rather ithan the overlooking
of their importance.
Why couldn’t a program be formulated whereby Mr. Broyles’ original suggestion could be carried
out? Under such a program, any
chance for neglect on our part
could be eliminated, and our letterwriting greatly encouraged an
excellent opportunity to do a little for them in return for the lot
they’re doing for us!
Bud Lewis.

San Jose will soon have the opportunity to hear outstanding
speakers on current world problems with the appearance here of
such well-known authorities as Mr.
Louis Fischer, foreign correspondent and author, and Madam Betty
Barzin, Anglo-Belgian journalist
and political writer. These speakers, along with the talented Negro
baritone, J9seph James, himself an
authority on Negro folk song, will
be featured in a series of lectures
to be presented to San Jose audiences under the sponsorship of the
SCA on February 23, March 4 and
March. 31 at 8_ p.m. In the Morris
Dailey auditorium.
AUTHORITY ON INDIA
On Tuesday, February 23, Mr.
Louis Fischer, who has recently
returned from India, will. speak on
"The Riddle of India"-.- A dynamic
speaker, Mr. Fischer calls upon his
experience as a foreign correspondent, an editor and author.
e comes to us fresh from proexclusive interviews with
Gattiik- Nehru and other important IncIllian leaders. He is the author of ’several books on India and
Russia, and 14. extremely well inI
..rtant
formed on the
problem
of the Indian qu
On.
EUROPE UNDIElt.:NAZIS
Madam Barzin, forrict*"
ussels
correspondent for Time,
;’ortune, Newsweek and other Waling

publications, comes to. us with a
graphic picture of Europe under
Hitler’s rule. Having watched the

Spartans Join
Army Air Force

Balcomb Speaks
At Chapel Hour

Cadets Richard John Sturia,
Homer Lee Stillens, and Stanley
Wayne Smith are three more former Spartans who will soon be
placed on active duty with the
Army Air Force. They are now
members of the classa-stutt
officers and aviation cadets at
Stockton Field, California.
Before entering the final and
advanced course at Stockton Field,
Cadets Smith, Sturla, and Stillens
completed 18 weeks of primary
and basic training at Visalia and
Chico. Upon graduation, the cadets will be commissioned second
lieutenants in the Air Force Reserve.

Ray Beledweb will be speaker today In Chilli-C.-1"Hour, elaborating
on this week’s aiiiii01/4.’!We Would
Be Building ThroullOraitb", the
Chapel committee annOttneed yes_

development and growth of Naziism, she was one of the first European journalists to warn against
the futility of appeasement.
In
Belgium, at the time ’of the German invasion, she was forced to
flee to the south of France with
her husband, a professor at the
University of Brussels, where, with
other refugees they can to know
the, terrible privations and hardships forced upon civilian populations. She will speak on the topic,
"Youth in the Crushed Democracies" on March 31.
NEGRO FOLK MUSIC
’Mr. James will add literally a
new note to the series with his
lecture-recital of Negro folk music. This outstanding Negro baritone will come to San Jose on the
evening of March 4. His unique
manner of discussing and illustrating Negro folk songs has added
greatly to his popularity as a concert artist and entertainer.
The price of the tickets for the
entire series is $1.10, on sale at
the Controller’s office. No special student rate has been made
as this low price has been set so
that many people may enjoy the
unusual opportunity of hearing
these three outstanding speakers.

y.

Scripture will be read by Margaret Moore, and Milo Badger is
scheduled to provide the music

with the vocal number, "With All
Ye Hearts", by Mendelssohn.
Members of the Allenian sorority
are to usher for the program, to
begin promptly at 12:35, in the
Little Theater._
Recorded symphonic music, for
those who ’care to come earlier,
will be played from 12:15 until
the program commences.
Chapel Hour, which is jointly
Instigated by Ted Lee, sopho- sponsored by AWA and SCA, has
more music major, several mem- recently become a student body acbers of the San Jose State band tivity under the Student Council.
formed a swing ensemble to pep
up grandstanders during the FriPlans for the coming frosh-soph
day and Saturday night basketball
mixer will be discussed today at
games held in the Men’s gym.
4:00 in room 34. The following
The following college musicians
people should be present:
were included in the performance:
Grace Vilbssenor, Betty Dew,
Darrell Danielson and Doug CorLibby, Nancy Work, Hazel
Lila
bin, trumpets; Don Goodwin and
Ardlne Arthur, Pat DaPahntag,
Peggy Airth, drums; Herb AnderRich
Morton,
ley,
Louise Baer, Sylson, Wilma Sabelman, Jim Gillan
McMillan, AlNancy
Ronning,
via
and Jim Schwartz, clarinets; WinWulff, Milton
fred
Gross,
Frances
ston Stier, tuba; and Ted Lee,
Lewis, Dorothy Martin, Bernice
trombone.
Ballard, John Weller, Everett
Lewis, Dorothy Sayles, Jack Costello, Marie Kurle, Les Long and
Tom Marshall.
(Continued from page 1)
Important executive board meetafter March 19 or as soon thereafter as practicable with due re- ing of AWA Wednesday at 3:30 in
Elsa Anderson, Jane
gard to avcIdance of congestion in room 24.
reception centers."
Reed, Myrtle Peters, Marjorie
Inducted ERC men will report Behnnan please be there.
to Monterey where they will be
processed and then sent to various
COFFEE CAM
replacement centers throughout
the country for training in the
More than a dozen deServices of Supply or the ground
licious varieties -swell for
forces. Following three months of
basic training, these men may be
breakfast or after-school
sent to Officers’ Candidates school
snacks.
or back to college for specialized
training.
Men in the Army Air Force reserve will be called to duty by instructions given at the discretion
221-223 SO. SECOND ST.
of the commanding general of the
OPPOSITE Y.W.C.A.
air forces.

BAND PLAYS

Enlisted -Reserve

CHATTERTON
BAKERY

